Standing the Test of Time

28 Weathered the Storms
Led by its unflappable superintendent, Steve Money, The Country Club of Orlando rode out a string of hurricanes — and became a better golf course in the process.
By Larry Aylward

58 Pest Control Turns at April Crossroads
Superintendents will find out soon enough what to expect from weeds, disease and insects in 2005.
By Thomas Skernivitz

66 An Oasis in the Middle East
Troon Golf delighted to be a player in this "venturesome" part of the world.
By Rebecca Larsen
cover story

Compiled by Larry Aylward

Six veteran superintendents — each one distinguished — reflect on their experiences.

About the cover
Renowned golf photographer Mike Klemme captured Tom Walker at his famous course, Inverness Club.

Playing the Right Amount of Golf
The course of tomorrow should be designed to help time-conscious golfers.
By Bill Deegan

Fenway's Facelift
Golf builder rolls out new green carpet for World Series champs
By Anthony Ploppi

Revolution-ary Chemistry?
New surfactant is more than just a surfactant.
By Anthony Ploppi

WE GOOFED
An article on seed research in the December issue should have referred to Barenbrug USA's product as Panterra, not Canterra. Golfdom apologizes for the inconvenience.